
JPEG ANIMATED

Size 1920 x 1080px 1920 x 1080px

Aspect 16:9 16:9

Colour
RGB 

(CMYK images will not 
import)

RGB

DPI 72dpi n/a

FPS n/a 25

Bitrate n/a 6 Mbps

Audio n/a NO

Codec n/a H.264

1920px

1080px

Static JPEGs 

Backdrop Text-Over-Image Template

1920px

1080px

Animated Content

Digital Advertising
Specifications

For support with any of the above information, please contact Nightlife Technical Support: 
AUS: 1800 773 468  |  NZL: 0800 111 960  |  Other Countries: +61 7 3858 2581

The specifications above assume some knowledge of graphic design and are intended for use by a Graphic  
Designer.  If you do not have a Graphic Designer or require further assistance, please contact Nightlife.

The Nightlife Music System outputs a variety of media including Music Videos, Ambient Visuals and Digital 
Advertising in a venue. Along with Nightlife supplied graphics available, users also have the ability to design, 
create and upload their own content to the Digital Advertising feature of the Nightlife Music System. 

Digital Advertising (DA) can be a variety of media types, with the Nightlife DA platform allowing the following:

 › Static JPEGs - This content works similar to a landscape-oriented flyer/poster. 

 › Animated - These ads are displayed like a television commercial (TVC), however they cannot contain any 
audio, as music will be playing in the venue. Made in Adobe After Effects and converted to mp4 using Adobe 
Media Encoder, this animated advertising content is typically created 15 - 30 seconds long.

 If you have been asked to create a TVC-style ad with audio, please call Nightlife and enquire about Promo  
 Clips.

 › Backdrop or Text-Over-Image (TOI) - This content is a JPEG image designed to have a Nightlife System-
generated text overlay. The user can input up to 6 lines of text via the Nightlife System’s DA feature and the 
backdrop is used to theme the slide. 
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